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Peruna is a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to the
Declining Powers cf Cld Age

 

In old age the mucous membrane be-
come thickened and partly lose their func-.
ion. :
This leads to partial loss of hedring,

smell and taste, as well as digestive. dis-
turbances. : re :
Peruna corrects all this by its specific

Speratios on all the raucous membranes
of the body. >
One bottle will convince any one. Once

used and Peruna becomes a lifelong stand: |
by with old and young.

 

‘A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.
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matic pains are all gone. I cannot speak

too highly of Peruna, and now when

88 years old can say it has invi orated my
whole system. 1 cannot but think, dear
Doctor, that you must feel very thankful 

fi   
Strcng and Vigorous at the Age of

Eighty-eight.
Rev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y., writes:
“In June, 1901, I Jost my sense of hear-

ing entirely. My hearing Ta been some-
what impaired for several years, but not
so much affected but that I could hold
converse with my friends; but in June,
1901. my sense of hearing left me so that
I could hear no sound whatever. I was
also troubled with rheumatic pains in
my limbs. 1 commenced taking Peruna
and now my hearing is restored as good
as it was prior to June, 1901. My rheu-

The spring is the best time to treat

spring.

icines more effective. A short course

The system is rejuvenated by spring weather,

, to the all loving Father that you have been
W permitted to live, and by your skill be such
a blessing as you have been to suffering
‘bumanity.”’—Rev. J. N. Parker.

A Bishop's Letter.
T. H. Lomax, D. D., Bishop 2nd Dist.

A. M. E, of Charlotte, N. C., writes:
“] recommend your Peruna to all who

want a strengthening tonic and a very
effective remedy for all catarrhal com-
plaints.”—T. H. Lomax. :
If you do not receive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giijng 8 full state-
ment of your case and he will bepleased to
give vou his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartran, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

catarrh. Nature renews herselfcvery
Tats renders med-

of Peruna, assisted by the balmy air
Ofspring, will cure old, studborn cases of catarrh that have resisted treat-

ment for years. Everybody should ht

on catarri.

ve a copy of Dr. Hartman's latest book

Address The Peruna Medicine Co,, Columbus, Ohio. 
 

END STAMP-Getfull description and price
of 50 cheapest farms in Ohio at prices that

will attract buyers. H. N. Bancroft, Jefferson,
Ashtabula County, Ohio.

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of ifs

structions absolutely Free and Posts
paid, enough to prove the value of

PaxtineToiletAntiseptic
Bo Paxtine is in powder

form to dissolve in
water — non-poisonous
and far superiorto liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion — lasts longer --
goes further—has more

§ uses in the family and
doesmoregoodthanany
entiseptic preparation
you can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash,forLeucorrheea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills Paxtineis

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. Itisarcvelationin cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All leading druggists keep Paxtine; price, 50c.

abox; if yoursdoes not, send to us for it. Don’t
take a substitute — thereisnothing like Paxtine.
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-day.

RB. PAXTON CO., 7 Pepe Bldg., Boston, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50

Yast SHOES +4tWoklo.
W.L. Douglas shoes
are worn by more
men than any other
make. The reason
is, they hold their
shape,fitbetter,wear

 

 

 

   

  

   

  

longer, and have
greater intrinsic
value than
other shoes.

Sold Everywiiere. BINA I)
r Look for name and price on hottom.
Douglas uses Corona Coltskin, which is

everywhere conceded tobethe finest Patent
Leather yet produced. Fast Co or Eyelets used.

Sives by mail, 25 cents extra. Write for Catalog.
IV. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Looking for a Home ?
Then why not keep in viewthe

fact that the farming lands of

Western
Canada

are sufficient to support a population of 50,000,000 or
over ? The immigration for the past six years has
been phenomenal.

FREE Homestead Lands
easily accessible, while other lands may be pur-
chased from Railway and Land Companies. The
grain and grazing lands of Western Canada are the
best on tha continent, producing the best grain and
cattle (fad on grass alone) ready for market.

any

   

 

 

Markets, Schools, Railways and all other

conditions make Western Canada an en-

viable spot for the settler.

ry a descriptive Atlas and other information
ar to Mr. W. DD. SCOTT,

Superintendent of Immigration.
Ottawa, Cannda.
 

itaqictedwith Thompson's Eye Water

Crusoe’s Island.

In writing “Robinson Crusoe,” Defoe

with a story-teller’s license, took many

liberties with the original narrative.

One of these changes has been to tell

us that Crusoe’s island was situated

on the cast coast of South America,

near the mouth of the Orinoco River.

There can be no doubt, however, that

the Island of Juan Fernandez, with

its caves and its lookout, was the is-
land which Defoe has described; nor
that the adventures of Alexander Sel-
kirk have been raithfully reproduced
with an added tharm, in the story of
“Robinson Crusoe.”—St. Nicholas.

King Edward of England has given
orders, through the Lord Chamberlain
that there shall be no public singing in
England cf topical songs casting ridi-
cule upon either the Russians or the
Japanese in the present war.

 
Hankau, China, exported nearly two

million dollars’ worth of wood oil last
year. It is used for making varnishes
and soaps. Satisfactory experiments
in growing the oil free from seed have
been made in California.

Dr. H. C. Emerson, of Springfield,
Mass., advocates the use of individual
drinking cups in the public schools.

 
REACH THE SPOT.

To cure an aching back,

The pains of rheumatism,

The tired-out feelings,

You must reach the spot—get at the

cause.

In most cases. ’tis the kidneys.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kid-

neys.

Charles Bierbach, stone contractor,

living at 2625 Chestnut St., Erie, Pa.,

says: "For two

years I had kidney

trouble, and there

was such a severe

pain through my

loins and limbs

that 1 comnld not

stoop or straighten

up without: great

pain, had difficulty

in getting about

and was unable to

rest at night, aris-

ing in the morning

tired and wern out.

The kidney secre-

tions were irregu-

ular and deposited

Doctors treated me

 
 

I lost all confidence in medicine, and

| began to feel as if life were not worth

(living. Doan’s Kidney Pills, however,

relieved me so quickly and so thorough.

{ly that I gladly made a statement to
that effect for publication. This was

| in 1898, and during the six years which

| have elapsed I have never known

| Doan’s Kidney Pills to fail. They

cured my wife of a severe case of back-

ache in the same thorough manner.”

| A free trial of this great kidney med-

| icine which cured Mr. Bierbach will be

| mailed on application to any part of

| the United States. Address Foster-

| Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
| by all druggists; price 50 cents per box.

|
|

 

 

FINANCE ANDTRADE REVIEW
FLUCTUATIONS IN MARCH.

Foreign Exchanges Disturbed—Rail-

rcad Earnings Fall Off—Coke

: Trade Improving.

Financial affairs during the month
of March were as variable as the

weather. During the first week the
markets were unsettled. by develop-
ments abroad. February had .clesed
with a state bordering on panic on the
continental exchanges. In order to
strengthen themselves Paris and Ber-
lin were unloading international se-
curities upon London, and in ‘the lat-
ter market English consols declined to

851%, the lowest price quoted since the
change in the interest rate to the
present basis.
deavored to shift the burden by sell-
ing American. securities, and it is
probable that conditions

ing a generally bearish feeling, and
that some part of the selling of
American securities by foreigners was
for short account. This was partially
proved by failures cf London jobbers
in stocks, and by heavy buying of
leading railroad stocks later in the
month. ;

The month of March also brought
the annual report of the United States
Steel Corporation, which confirmed
the preliminary reports in showing a

large falling offin net earnings.
An important factor of a decidedly

favorable nature was the agreement
finally reached by the bituminous
miners and operators covering the
scale of wages which is to extend for
two years, thus averting a threatening
coal strike. In other sections of the

labor field, however, affairs are still
unsettled.
The severe weather of the month

was responsible for curtailing rail-
road gross earnings and increasing
the cost of operations, so that the re-
turns are bound to make an unfavora-
ble comparison.

The.last day of March finds the
coke business in practically the same
condition as it was the first weeks of
September, which to say the least is
most encouraging. The shipments
from the region aggregated 10,223
cars, the best showing in seven
months. The operators are jubilant
over the splendid improvement in the
car supply and anticipate an even bet-

ter one during the opening months of
spring.

MARETS,

    

   
  
   

  

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. red 96 or
Rye--Nn. 2.0... £5 56

Corn—No. 2 yellow, car. a2 53
No. 2yellow, shelied. 5) 51
Mixed ear......... ED By

  

   

    

 

  
  

 

  

     

   

  

  

  

  

  

Oats—No. 2 white. . 1B +9
No. 8 white........ 40 47

Flour—Winter patent. - 47% 180
Straight winters . 400 455

Hay—No. 1 timothy. .... 1525 17S
Cleyor No. 1......0.. i300 13 50

Feed—No ! white mid. ton. 22 0) 22 50
Brown middlings. 2150
Bran, hulk... 150 R159

Stravw—Wheat 9 00 9 50
ay... ...... asain, 0 95

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery............3 7 28

OBlo creamery ._ 7 .... 0..." 4 25
L. fancycounmryroll............. 16: 17
CheesexOhjo,neW............ 1... "1° 12

ew York, new................ 120 13

Poultry, Etc.
Eens—per Ib... 15 16
Chickens—aressed ... 17 13
Turkevap tive, n, ..000 14 7
Eggs—Pa. nue Ohio, fresh ......... 19 <0

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bus...... 110 120
Cabbage—-per bbl .........cccon..... 23 2 0U
Onjons—per barrel . . 5 860
Apples—per barrel..... ... .....uw... 30) 4204

BALTIMORE,

Flour— Winter Patent..............8520 530
Wheat—No. 2 red...... 10c 105
{ orn—mixea ... 53 bY
REE.ae . 18 19
butter— Creamery .. ...........}... <i <3

PHILADELPHIA .
Flour—Wiuter Patent..... crsnecern $315 5H 3
Wreat—No, 2red...... 101 1 ud
Corn—No, 2mixed.. 49 50
Oa1s—No. 2 white. ...... " o2 53
Butter—Creumery, extra. , ¥H =v
Eggs—Pennsylvania ursts.............." 18 19

NEW YORK.

Ilour—DPatents,........... «D0 5 40
Wheat—No, 2req... 107 103
Lorn—=—No.2..,........... 63 64
Oats—No, 2 White... Hd 57
Butter—Creamersy ........... . x 25
Eggs—bdtateand Feunsvivania....... 20 21

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle,
Piime Leavy, 14010 1600 Ibs......$ 510 525
Cringe, 1000 Ww 1400 Ibs... -. 490 S10
Medium, 1200 10 1500 1bs.. 470 4 85
Yalbeliers.....,.... . .. Su 491
Butcher, 400 to 1000 1vs. . - 360 4 40
Common to fair........... ... 80 379
Uxen, common to fat .......... .. 200 4w
Common togood fat bullsand cows 250 350
Milchcows,each..).. 0.7 250) 8500

Hogs.

Prime heavy hogs........... 5 55} 3
Prime medium weights. ... . 060 5
Best heavy yorkers and medium... 3550 5 ad
Goodpigs and lightyorkers....... 540 5 60
Pigs, common togood. .. 540 345
Houghs..,. ........~ 46) 500
Blag8.:..coiai... 3 50 4 0

Sheep.
EXtra,medium wethers .... 5 5 40
Good to choice. .... .. |... 0 : 475 ooMealum.  .... 425 475Common fo air... . 25) 300
Spring Lambs. ......... 700 1200

Calves,
Nealestean.... ...>... 72
Veal,good to choice. ... 45)
Yeal, common heavy.. 400

 

A bushel of wheat by actual count,
has been found to contain 869,720
grains.

The Presbyterian congregation of
Irwin, elected Rev. John A. Eby, of
Dayton. O., pastor.

Two apartment houses of the Loyal-
hanna Coal and Coke Company, at
Loyalhanna, Pa., were destroyed by
fire. The loss amounts to about
$1,200, fully insured.

At Uniontown, thieves entered the
laundry of Yee Sing, a former Pitts-
burg Chinaman and stole two gold
watches and $15 in money.

George Moten, negro, was acquitted

of murder in the Dauphin county
court, pleading self-defense.

Naturally London -en-

prevailing:
‘abroad were responsible for cultivat-

 

ILLUSTRATE YOUR BOOKS.
 

How to Add to the Interest and Value

of Your Library.

You are all aware that there are

coming from the presses all the time

excellent pictures relating to every-

thing under the sun, and especially to

the scenes and characters of well-

known books. The suggestion we

would make it that you preserve such

.of these as may come in your way, and

then use them to illustrate ycur cwn

books. It will be easy, for.instance,

to secure portraits of the authors in

whom you delight, and it often is not

at all hard to find pictures of noted
places referred to in the text of the

" book. Do not be in too great a hurry
about pasting in what you find. It is
wiser {o keep an envelope—large
encugh to hold the pictures without
bending them-—and ccllect whatever
comes rightrully to hand and is
thought fit for the purpose. After
your have a fair amount of material,
you can sort out the best and pre-
pare it for the book. Some grown-up
people who give a great deal of time,

thought and .money to this ‘“extra-
illustrating,” as it is called, are very
finical about the work, and have the
pictures so prepared as to seem made
for the volume; but this would not be
worth your trouble. It is to be hoped
that you all have something better
worth your time and effort. It will

be best for you to mount your pic-
tures: on, thin paper cut to the sizeof
the book, and then fix these in their
places with just a touch cf paste.—St.
«Nicholas.

 

T'iTSvrermanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer.¥2trialbottleand treatisefree
Dr.R.H.KLIxE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa 
The man who marries five times in order

to convince himself that marriage is a
failure ought to be locked up for safe keep-
ing.

For 30c. and This Notice

The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crasse,
Wis.. will send free
Y pkg. May 1st Carrot.............. sha 1000.
1 pkg. Karliert Green Eating Onion..... 10e.
1 pkg. Peep Of Dav Tomato. ...........200c.
1 pkg. Salzer's Flash Light Radish
1 pkg. Long Quick. Quick Radish.......10c.
1 pke. Salzer’'s Queen of All Radish. .10c.
Above six rare novelties, the choicest and

finest of their kind. have a retail value of
70c.. but they are mailed to vou free, fo-
gether with Salzer’s big cataloe, well
worth £100.00 to every wide-awake ear-
dener. all upon receipt of bay 30¢. in post-. ~
age and this notice. [A.

 

  
Nothing makes a woman so angry ‘as to

ask a man for his candid opinion of her—
and get it.

Mrs. Winglow’s Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soften the gums. reducesinflamma-

tion allays pain,cureswind colic. 25¢c. abottla

After buving exnerience a man se.dom
boasts of his bargain. 
Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever nced
for all affections of throat and lungs.— Whi,
0. ExpsLey, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1200.

Too many people are anxious to furnish
a cause regardless of the effect.

Fruit acids wiil not stain goods dyed
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Never judge a man’s reputation for
truthfulness by what he says when in love,

One of the queerest things that ever
appeared in the mails in this country
was a cocoanut thdt a Louisville (Ky.)
girl received the other day. It was
not wrapped up in any way, and the
32 cents in stamps and the address
were placed on the bare shell. In
Europe live fowls. and even calves are
sent by post, but in this country the
postal laws discourage the sending of
curios.

 

Statue of Pope Leo.

Bondi, the Italian sculptor, has com-

menced to work on the great marble

statue of the late pontiff, which will

crown a hill that overlooks Carpineto,

Italy, Pope Leo's birthplace. 
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,|

Lucas County. { 2%
FrANk J. CHENEY make cath that he is

senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,

firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRE CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
~A— presence, this 6th day of Decem-

{sear { ber, A.D., 1886. A.W. GLEASON,
—— Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrlt Cureis taken internally, and

faces of the system.
free. F. J. CrENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Seld by all Druggists, 75¢c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Agriculture in Castile.

Land in Castile is in greater part

devoted to the production of wheat,

and during planting and harvesting

times laborers, especially reapers, are

taken there from Galicia,  
The Real Rcbinson Crusoe.

The novel ‘Robinson Crusce” was

founded on the experiences of a cer-

tain Alexander Selkirk, who resided

   four years on the Island of Juan Fer-
Z in the Pacific Ocean. Captain

rs, commander of the vessel
rescued Selkirk, related the
and Defoe afterward worked it

uy into the narrative now so familiar
to all. It was for this reason that De-
foe was accused of pilfering the manu-
script, and even of having stolen man
letters belonging to Selkirk. Defoe is
said to have made a snug fortune from
the sale of “Robinson Crusoe,” and out
of the proceeds of the book to have
built a fine house for himself in a sub-
urb of London. So it must have won
instant popularity.—St. Nicholas.

  
Chinese Ink the Best.

In ink—ordinary ink, at least—meod-
ern science has made no improvement,
The ink of our forefathers was worse
than that of their ancestors, and ours
is yet worse. The Chinese still pro-
duce perfect ink, for their so-called
“India ink” ‘has all the virtues an ink
should possess. It flows freely, writes
black, remains black and is perma-
nent in all climates.—St. Nicholas.

 
Emperor William has given com-

ions tC several Berlin sculptors
or monuments to be placed in the

cathedral now building, the latter to

  

 

 be the German Westminster abbey.

County and State aforesaid, and that said |

LARS for each and every case of CATARRI |

 

 
Aprominent club

forth, of St. Joseph,
woman, Mrs. Dan-

Mich., tells how she
was cured of falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains and misery by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mgrs. PinknAM:— Life looks dark indeed when a woman
feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was
advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had
set ; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as
an elixir of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my
good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for
the hel
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.

I obtained through its use.”— Mrs. FLORENCE DANFORTH,

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and
can produce prcof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This
is therecord ofLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which
cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro-
duced.

     

    

  

    

  

 

&)) not seem
g7 medicine,

Here is another case:—

“Dear Mrs. Pixgnay:— For years I was
troubled with falling of the womb, irregular
and painful menstruation, leucorrheea, bearing-
down pains, backache, headache, dizzy and
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.

“I doctored for about five years but did
to improve. I began the use of your
and have taken seven bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the
Sanative Wash and Liver Pills, and am now
enjoying good health, and have gained in flesh.

I thank you very much for what you
have done for me, and heartily recom-

#7 mend your medicine to all suffering
f7 women.”—Miss

Center St., Marion, Ohio.
ExymA SNYDER, 218 East

“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.”
Women would save time and much sickness if they would

trite to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as anydistressing symp-
toms appear.
right road to recovery.

It is free, and has put thousands of women on the

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to
her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from
women who have been benefited by her advice and medicine,
never in all her experience has she published such a letter without
the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.
$5000 FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of

above test! monials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
 

No Rich Men in Japan.
There are no rich men in Japan, as

judged by the standards of the United
States. There are only two men in
the empire who pay an income tax on over $125,000 a year. More astonish-
ing still to American eyes are the
statements that there are only 13 men
in the empire who pay on $20,000 a

| year; 67 on $12,000; 96, on $8,500, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- |
Send for testimonials, |

140 on $5,500. Out of every 1000 in
the empire there are only seven who
have incomes which equal $1,350 a
year. Yet the 44,000,000 people of this
comparatively poor little country buy
from the outside world goods to the
yearly average of $7 each.
 

RIPANS TABULES are the best dys-
repsia medicine ever made. A hun-
dred millions of them have been sold

breath, sore throat and every illness
erising from a disordered stomach
are relieved or cured by Ripans Tab-
ules. One will generally give relief

within twenty minutes. The five-cent package is enough
for an ordinary occasion. All druggists sell them.

 

TRIBE IS NO so@s 2
$ 4

SLICKER LIKE 251 sno’
Forty years ego and after many years
of use on the eastern coast. Tower's
Waterproof Qiled Coats were introduced
in the West and were called Slickers By
the pioneers amd cowboys. This graphic
name has come into such general use’ that
it is frequently though wrongfully applied
to many substitules. You want the genuine

8 Look for the Sign of the Fish,and
the name Tower on the buttons.
/ MADE IN BLACK AND YELLOW AND od

SOLD BY REPRESENTATIVE TRADE
jt THE WORLD OVER. “""
[LA “A.J TOWER CO.BOSTON, MASS. U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO,Limited. TOROKTO. CAN.
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PR oO P Ss NEW DISCOVERY, ¢ives

D ®, quick rellef and cures worst
cases. Book of testimonials and 10 days’ treatment
Free. Dr. H H. GREEN'S SONS, Box B. Atlanta, Ga.

MOTHER GRAY’S

 

 

FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for Feverishness,
Constipation, eadache,

\ Stomach Troubles, Teething
sA > ¢ isorders, anc Destroy

Mother Gray, Worms. They Break up Colds
Nurse in Child- in 24 hou At all Druggists, 25 cts.TS.

ren'’s Home, Sample mailed FREE Address,
New York City. A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N Y. 

PNUD on

_PISO’S:CUREFOR
S WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.¢ U

idl Best Cough 8yrup, Tastes Good. Use
in time. Bold by druggists.

UMPTION
©

  

ONSTIPATION
rorover nine ysars I suffered with ie -stipation and during this time 1 hadheinjection of warm water ance every 24 hours beforeI couldhave an action on my bowels. Happily Itried Cascarets, and today I am a w 1anDuring the nine years before I used Cascarets Isuffered untold misery with internal piles. Thanksto you | am free from all that this morning. You

can use tais in behalf of suffering humanity.”
B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, Ill.

   
   

   
  

Best For
The Bowels

  
EY GY Ces 6

El 1 CANDY CATHARTIC

leasant, Palatable, Potewnt. Ta
Never Sicken, Weak. ipe 2
sold in bulk. The gensix Hine y

a Good. Do Good,
ES e, Ie, 2c, Sue. Never

naoine taclet stamped CCCGuaranteed to cure or your moneyA cee
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicage or N.Y. 60a

ANNUAL SALE, TER MILLION BOXES
 

 

Sitting Coop No. 1.
a Thislittle coop is just the thing for Biddy and [i

her brood. She is be.d securely to uty while #
sitting, though she may get outinto the small
yard for air. Thiscoop has become very popular.

1tis 18in. square; vard, 18 by 24in. Mac f1in,
white pine and painted with two coats. Shipp

knocked down. put together with 12screws.

PRICE $2.00.
Orr’s Mills, N. Y..June 29, 1203.

Cornell Incubator Mfg. Co.,Ilthaca. N.Y.
Gentlemen:—They are satistactcry indeed,

and I feel positivel will want more nextseason.
Tiiey beat anything I have seen for bantams,and
I must eonxratulate you (and myself also)on the

coops. If this testimonialis of any use to you, i
you can useitin any way you wish, asitis writ- [

ten without request. D. LINCOLN ORR. a

CORNELL INCUBATOR MFG. CO., B
Box 85 ithaca, N. Y.

< BY MAIL
Send $1.
and plainly
state what

you wish to know gnd cur specialists will
safely advise youas to your rikhts or liabili-

{ ties under the laws of your State. 11 com-
munications confidential. Address

Associated Attorneys Law Consulting Bureau,
106-108 E. Saratoga Street, - Baltimore, Md.

 

  

 

 
 

  
   

NO LONGER FATAL. © PJ at

RADIUM oa SHR or
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